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Introduction
Extensive efforts are underway to develop effi-
cient transport aircraft with reduced direct operat-
ing costs (ref. 1). Much of this effort is focused on
providing extensive laminar boundary layers on the
various aerodynamic surfaces of the aircraft (ref. 2).
Laminar boundary layers can be maintained natu-
rally by favorable pressure gradients. Pressure gra-
dients favorable for laminar boundary layers are not
favorable for lifting surfaces because of the rear-
ward position of minimum pressure coupled with the
trailing-edge pressure recovery. In addition, many of
the lifting surfaces on transport aircraft have signif-
icant leading-edge sweep angles that generate span-
wise flows which are unfavorable to maintaining lam-
inar boundary layers. Since nacelles are not required
to carry lift and have negligible leading-edge sweep,
they may be designed to have favorable pressure gra-
dients for maintaining laminar boundary layers on a
large portion of their surface. Nacelles could, there-
fore, be a candidate for natural laminar flow. As
shown in reference 3, a reduction on the order of lV2
to 2 percent of total aircraft drag at cruise may be
achieved with little or no weight penalty by main-
taining laminar flow on the nacelle.
An earlier study (ref. 3) was conducted in the
Langley 16-Foot Transonic Tunnel to determine the
extent of laminar flow obtainable on an isolated na-
celle designed to have a favorable pressure distri-
bution over approximately 70 percent of the fan
cowl length. Integration tests conducted on a full-
span model would involve nacelle sizes considerably
smaller than the isolated nacelle previously tested.
The smaller nacelle with its lower Reynolds number
is expected to have natural laminar flow over a larger
portion of the nacelle length.
The main purposes of this study were twofold:
First, to determine if the philosophy used in the
design of this smaller nacelle, as well as the isolated
nacelle, would result in laminar flow over that portion
of the nacelle for which it was designed; and second,
to determine if integration concepts had any adverse
effect on the extent of laminar flow on the nacelle. In
addition, this study determined the level of nacelle
drag reductions that may be obtained with flow-
through laminar flow nacelles installed on a high-
wing transonic transport configuration. The effects
of fixed and free transition as well as longitudinal
position and pylon contouring were also investigated.
Extensive static-pressure measurements were taken
on the nacelle and wing. The investigation was
conducted in the Langley 16-Foot Transonic Tunnel
at free-stream Mach numbers from 0.70 to 0.82 and
angles of attack from -2.5 ° to 4.0 ° .
Symbols and Abbreviations
A area, in 2
Are f wing reference area, 529.590 in 2
BL butt line of model (lateral dimension), in.
b wing span, 63.121 in.
CD drag coefficient,
qvc_ref
AC D installed drag, CD,WBNP -- CD,WB
CL lift coefficient, Lift
Cm pitching-moment coefficient, Pitching moment
qoocAref
Cp pressure coefficient, (p - pc_)/qoo
c chord measure in wing reference plane, in.
c W chord of wing at intersection with pylon,
9.972 in.
mean geometric chord, 9.107 in.
Fin nacelle internal drag, lb
FS fuselage station (axial dimension measured
from model nose), in.
k constant in figure l(c)
l nacelle length, 12.770 in.
M Mach number
m mass, slugs
NBL nacelle butt line, in. (fig. 3)
NWL nacelle water line, in. (fig. 3)
NS nacelle station (axial dimension measured
from nacelle lip), in.
p local static pressure, lb/in 2
Poo free-stream static pressure, lb/in 2
qoo free-stream dynamic pressure, lb/in 2
r nacelle radius, in.
V velocity, ft/sec
WL fuselage water line, in.
WRP wing reference plane (fig. l(a))
x local axial dimension, in.
XLE axial distance from pylon leading edge for
defining cap leading-edge section shape, in.
(fig. 4(a))
leading edge of nacelle, in.XLE,N
XTE axial distance from pylon trailing edge for
defining strut trailing-edge section shape,
in.
y local lateral dimension, in.
z local vertical dimension, in.
c_ angle of attack, deg
rl y/(b/2) for wing pressure locations (fig.
l(c))
¢ circumferential angular measurements for
nacelle orifice locations, deg (fig. 2)
Subscripts:
exit nacelle exit
o nacelle inlet
Model components:
B body
N nacelle
P pylon
W wing
Experimental Apparatus and Procedure
Wind Tunnel
The experimental investigation was conducted in
the Langley 16-Foot Transonic Tunnel. This tunnel
is an atmospheric, single-return wind tunnel with
continuous air exchange and is capable of operating
at Mach numbers from 0.20 to 1.30. A detailed
description of the tunnel is presented in references 4
and 5.
Model and Support System
The 1/24-scale model, representative of a wide-
body transport, is shown in figure l(a), and a pho-
tograph of the model with laminar flow nacelles in
the forward position is shown in figure l(b). The
model, which had a high wing with supercritical air-
foil sections, was mounted on a sting-supported six-
component strain-gage balance. Details of the fuse-
lage, wing, and wing pressure orifice locations can he
found in references 6 and 7. For these tests, the wing
of reference 6 was modified to reduce the curvature
of the wing lower surface in the region around the na-
celle pylon (see fig. l(c)) to reduce the flow velocities
in that region.
A low-order panel method (ref. 8) in conjunction
with a specific compressibility correction technique
(ref. 9) was used in designing the long-duct flow-
through laminar flow nacelle to solve for the basic
installed flow field, with no consideration for laminar
boundary-layer stability theory. The desired nacelle
shape was analytically modeled into the wing-body
flow field, and the resulting pressure gradient of the
nacelle was checked for separation as well as for peak
surface Mach number. If either the pressure gradi-
ent or peak Mach number proved unsatisfactory, the
nacelle contour was modified and the entire process
was repeated until a satisfactory shape was obtained.
The final nacelle contour, shown in figure 2, had a
highly polished surface and a favorable pressure gra-
dient over a significant portion (60 percent) of its
length. As shown in figure 3, the nacelle was installed
in a forward position (top sketch) or a rearward po-
sition (bottom sketch) on the symmetrical pylon and
in a forward position (middle sketch) on a contoured
pylon.
Details of the symmetrical pylons are shown in
figure 4(a) and details of the contoured pylon are
shown in figure 4(b). Because flow acceleration
around pylons is a major contributor to the high
velocity peaks on the wing lower surface, the pylon
was contoured in an attempt to reduce these high
velocities. The low-order panel method discussed
earlier was used to design the contoured pylon using
the wing/body/nacelle flow field obtained for the
laminar flow nacelle in the forward position.
Instrumentation and Data Reduction
The model aerodynamic force and moment data
were obtained by an internally mounted six-compo-
nent strain-gage balance. The model surface static
pressures were measured by scanning electrical strain-
gage transducers located in the model nose to reduce
the lag time required between data points. Sting cav-
ity pressures, measured by remotely located strain-
gage transducers, were used to correct the cavity
pressure to the free-stream static pressure. Based
on repeated runs, the accuracy was equivalent to 1
count of drag (C D of 0.0001).
All wind-tunnel parameters and model data were
recorded simultaneously on magnetic tape. Except
for scanning valve pressures, averaged values were
used to compute all parameters. The model angle of
attack was computed by correcting the support strut
angle, both for sting deflections based on balance
loads and for tunnel upflow determined from inverted
model runs in a previous tunnel entry (ref. 6). Sting-
cavity pressures were used to correct the longitudinal
balance components for pressure forces in the sting
cavity. Nacelle internal drag corrections were made
by using internal static pressures to determine the
mass flow for a one-dimensional flow calculation; that
is,
Fin -- mVexit - rnVo Jr (Pexit - po)Aexit
Forces and moments were transferred to the model
moment center, the quarter-chord point of the mean
geometric chord on the model water line.
The turbulent skin-friction drag for the nacelles
was calculated by the method of Frankl and Voishel
for compressible turbulent flow over a flat plate.
Laminar skin-friction drag for the nacelles was calcu-
lated by the method of Blasius. No corrections were
made for grit drag.
Tests
This experimental wind-tunnel investigation was
conducted in the Langley 16-Foot Transonic Tun-
nel at free-stream Mach numbers from 0.70 to 0.82
and Reynolds number from approximately 2.5 x 106
to 3.0 x 106 based on the mean geometric chord of
the wing. The model angle of attack was varied
from -2.5 ° to 4.0 ° . Boundary-layer transition on
the model was fixed using a grit-transition-strip pro-
cedure (ref. 10). A 0.1-in-wide strip of No. 100 car-
borundum grit was attached 1.0-in. behind the nose
of the fuselage. Strips of No. 90 and No. 80 grit
were applied on the upper and lower wing surfaces
(see fig. 11 of ref. 7) in a rearward position in order
to match the boundary-layer thickness at the trailing
edge of the wing (ref. 11). In those cases where it was
desirable to fix transition on the nacelles, a 0.10-in.
strip of No. 120 grit was placed 1.05 in. (x/l = 0.08)
and 0.375 in. (x/l = 0.03) aft of the nacelle lip on
the external and internal surfaces, respectively. The
text matrix is shown in the table below.
Angle of
Mach attack, Nacelle
number deg position Pylon
0.70 to 0.82 -2.5 to 4.0 Forward Symmetrical
0.70 to 0.82 -2.5 to 4.0 Forward Contoured
0.70 to 0.82 -2.5 to 4.0 Rearward Symmetrical
Nacelle
transition
Free & fixed
Free & fixed
Free & fixed
Results and Discussion
The basic aerodynamic characteristics of the dif-
ferent nacelle configurations are presented in figures 5
to 7. The wing-body configuration with original wing
leading edge is presented to show the effect of nacelle
installation with wing leading-edge modification and
the effect of free and fixed nacelle transition. The
addition of the nacelles reduced the lift coefficient
and increased the drag coefficient. Fixing the nacelle
transition caused a significant increase in drag coeffi-
cient while lift and pitching-moment coefficients were
affected only slightly, if at all.
Laminar Flow Design
The purpose of this study, as discussed earlier,
was aimed at determining if a nacelle designed to
achieve laminar flow over a large portion of the na-
celle length could be integrated into a transport (na-
celle/pylon/wing integration) configuration and pre-
serve the extent of laminar flow achieved on the iso-
lated nacelle. For the configuration with the nacelle
in the forward position (position which should pro-
duce the least interference), the drag reduction due
to laminar flow (increment between fixed and free
transition) is approximately 9 counts. (See fig. 5(e).)
Calculations of the skin-friction drag for the nacelle
with fixed and free transition (indication of the ex-
tent of laminar flow achieved on the nacelle) indicate
that the drag reduction expected for a nacelle of this
size with 60-percent laminar flow (observed in sub-
limation runs) is approximately 9 counts. Thus, it
would seem that the ability to design a nacelle to
achieve laminar flow has not been significantly al-
tered by integration.
Effect of Nacelle Position
The effect of longitudinal position of the nacelles
on the longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics is
shown in figure 8. The nacelles were installed on
symmetrical pylons such that the ratio XLE,N/CW
was --1.20 or --0.90. (See fig. 3.) A large reduction in
lift and increase in drag is associated with installing
the nacelle in the rearward position (XLE,N/C W =
--0.90). This increase in drag and the associated loss
in lift are revealed by the wing pressure distributions
presented in figure 9. While there is some decrease
in upper surface pressure coefficients near the wing
leading edge (see fig. 9), there is a large decrease
in the lower surface pressure coefficients. This large
decrease is possibly due to flow acceleration between
the nacelle/pylon/wing and fuselage as the nacelle
is moved rearward, thus resulting in shock-induced
boundary-layer separation and the increase in drag
shown in figure 8.
Pylon Contouring
The effect of pylon contouring on the longitudi-
nal aerodynamic characteristics is shown in figure 10.
This contoured-pylon configuration exhibits less drag
than the configuration with symmetrical pylons. The
increment in drag between the symmetrical and con-
toured pylons increases with increasing Mach num-
ber, not unusual since the contoured pylon was de-
signed for M = 0.80. The wing pressure data inboard
of the pylon (fig. 11) show that the contoured pylon
allows a better pressure recovery on the upper sur-
face and reduces the lower surface velocities, thereby
producing lift and reducing drag as noted in figure 10.
Installed Drag
In figure 12, the installed drag coefficients (AC D =
CD,WBNP -- CD,WB) are presented across the Mach
number range for the configuration cruise condition
(C L = 0.45). The curves were obtained from in-
terpolated values of CD at CL = 0.45. Configura-
tions with the nacelles installed in the forward po-
sition (figs. 12(a) and (b)) show only slight changes
in installed drag over the Mach number range. The
contoured-pylon configuration with free transition
(fig. 12(b)) exhibits less drag than the symmetrical-
pylon configuration with free transition (figs. 12(a)
and (c)). The installed drag for the nacelle-forward
symmetrical-pylon configuration with fixed transi-
tion remains essentially constant over the Mach
number range, whereas the installed drag for the
contoured-pylon configuration with fixed transition
decreases as Mach number increases. For the config-
uration with rearward-installed nacelles (fig. 12(c)),
installed drag increases rapidly with Mach number
and the increment between free and fixed transition
decreases rapidly with Mach number.
Nacelle Pressures
Figures 13 to 15 show the nacelle pressure-
coefficient distributions at C L _ 0.45 over the Mach
number range. These pressure distributions will
probably explain the extreme differences noted for
the installed drags. For the configurations with the
nacelles in the forward position (figs. 13 and 14), the
pressure-coefficient distribution over the Mach num-
ber range is similar, with only a slight increase in
peak pressure coefficient with increase in Mach num-
ber. However, for the configuration with the nacelles
in the rearward position (fig. 15), peak pressure co-
efficient increases rapidly with Mach number, partic-
ularly on the inboard side in the region close to the
nacelle-pylon juncture. This high peak pressure is
essentially the same for free and fixed transition and
tends to override the pressure differences (i.e., a lo-
cal disturbance due to transition strip) resulting from
fixed transition at low values of x/l. This probably
explains why the free and fixed transition installed
drag approaches the same value at the higher Mach
numbers.
Comparison of Installed Drag at M = 0.80
The installed drag coefficients at M = 0.80 and
C L = 0.45 are compared in figure 16, with the drag
broken down into skin-friction drag and interference
drag. For free transition, laminar flow was assumed
to exist over 60 percent of the nacelle length (based
on design and on sublimation pictures). Since only
the nacelles were allowed to have free transition, the
differences between the same nacelle-pylon configura-
tions with free and fixed transition should be essen-
tially equal to the skin-friction differences between
turbulent and laminar flow. Such is the case ex-
cept for the contoured-pylon configuration of about
4 counts higher. This increase in drag is attributed
to interference drag.
Conclusions
An experimental investigation has been con-
ducted in the Langley 16-Foot Transonic Tunnel to
determine the effects of installing flow-through lami-
nar flow nacelles on a high-wing transonic transport
configuration. The effects of fixed and free transition
as well as longitudinal position and pylon contour-
ing were obtained. The results of this investigation
indicate the following:
1. The ability to achieve laminar flow on the na-
celle was not significantly altered by nacelle/pylon/
wing integration for the nacelles on symmetrical py-
lons.
2. The increment of drag between free and fixed
transition was essentially the calculated differences
between turbulent and laminar flow on the nacelles.
3. With the nacelles in a forward position, the
installed drag for the contoured pylon was less than
that for the symmetrical pylons.
4. The contoured pylon had increased interfer-
ence drag with fixed nacelle transition.
5. The installed drag for the nacelles in a rear-
ward position was greater than that for the nacelles
in a forward position.
6. The increment between free and fixed transi-
tion for the rearward nacelle decreased with an in-
crease in Mach number, probably due to the high
peak pressures which overrode the pressure differ-
ences resulting from fixed transition.
NASA Langley Research Center
Hampton, VA 23665
April l, 1985
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Figure 6. Longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics with nacelles in forward position on contoured pylons,
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Figure 7. Longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics with nacelles in rearward position on symmetrical pylons.
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Figure 8. Effect of longitudinal position of nacelles on aerodynamic characteristics with nacelles installed on
symmetrical pylons.
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Figure 8. Concluded.
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Figure 9. Effect of nacelle position on wing chordwise pressure distributions inboard of pylon (rl = 0.328).
Nacelles on symmetrical pylons, M = 0.80, and C L ,_ 0.45.
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Figure 10. Effect of pylon contouring on longitudinal aerodynamic characteristics with nacelles in forward
position.
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Figure 11. Effect of pylon contouring on wing chordwise pressure distributions inboard of pylon (r/-- 0.328).
Nacelles in forward position, M -- 0.80, and CL ,_ 0.45.
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Figure 11. Concluded.
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Figure 13. Nacelle pressure-coefficient distribution at C L _ 0.45 of nacelles in forward position on symmetrical
pylons.
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Figure 13. Concluded.
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Figure 14. Nacelle pressure-coefficient distribution at C L _ 0.45 of nacelles in forward position on contoured
pylons.
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Figure 15. Nacelle pressure-coefficient distribution at GL ,_ 0.45 of nacelles in rearward position on symmetrical
pylons.
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